Sew Many Ideas ~ A gathering place for Creative Minds

What's Sewin' On?

A Note from Juls
Happy Month of Love everyone! February is typically
set aside as a time to celebrate those we love with
that special holiday on the 14th commencing with
various expressions of heartfelt endearments. I hope
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this will be a time that people will unite together and
love one another through random acts of kindness
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and selfless efforts to show their appreciation for
each other.
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As Makers, you might be planning on making a lovely
homemade gift for your loved ones. We have lots of
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fun sales and classes planned for you this month that
might bring you inspiration. We hope to see you in
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person so we can love on you too...socially distanced
of course! Watch for our posts on Instagram and
Facebook for more information.
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Sew Special Club
FIRST THURSDAYS 10:30AM OR 5:00PM
Sew Special Club surely lived up to it's name
this month.

We cherish this special time with our

friends and customers!

Seeing your projects you

made in class, or on your own, hearing about
new patterns, sharing fun online resources, you
all make our shoppe special!

If you've never

joined us for a club meeting, we'd love to have
you join us this month!

Monthly Skill Builders:
You've asked, and we've listened! This year
we will be going back to the basics...

Each

month we will hold a tutorial class (no
machine required) to go over some basic
sewing and quilting skills.
Our skill builder classes will be every 3rd
Mondays from 1pm-2pm.

This month we'll

be working on Half-Square Triangles!
Make sure to RSVP!!

Month in Review
While we've been slowly getting back to
in person classes and events, it hasn't
slowed down the fun we've had with our
students!

This month we had classes on

a Disappearing 9-Patch block, and
making this Magic Square Potholder. We
love patterns like these!

They can be

used for large projects like quilts, or
smaller simpler ones like potholders, tote
bags, and wall hangings!

We love to see

where your creativity leads you with
these projects.

Donna doin' her thang!
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Please be sure to call ahead to
get your supply list and reserve
your space as we are taking
COVID precautions seriously to
protect you and our staff!
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Can't wait to see you!

STITCHES FROM
THE HEART

CUP
COZY

JELLY ROLL
STRIP APRON

What better way to

We'll be offering 2

We know you'll be

get in the Valentine's

sessions for this

just as excited

spirit than to come

quick, fun little cup

about this project

sew up this adorable

cozy.

as we are!

stitches from the

Tuesday, Feb 9th

whip up this Jelly

heart block!

from 1pm-2pm or

Roll Strip Apron

gift for your sweetie,

Saturday, Feb 13th

...each one as

your galentine...or

from 11am-12pm.

unique as you are!

even yourself!

Cost: $10 includes

Monday, Feb 22nd

A sweet

Join Donna
Monday, Feb 8th
1pm-3pm
Cost: $15 + supplies

Join us on

supplies

Come

1pm-3pm
Cost: $15 + supplies

Community Spotlight
This month I got to (virtually) sit down with
Vicki King, the president of the Jackson quilt
guild, Peace by Piece!

If you didn't already

know, Jackson has a vibrant and active
quilters guild.

A dynamic mix of beginners to

seasoned quilters, men and women alike, they
are 102 members strong and is a welcoming
place for all those looking for a place to plug
in and share their love of quilting!

They are

passionate about education, encouragment,
and inspiration!
A typical guild meeting will include a fun time of fellowship, the Sunshine
committee (lookout birthday members!!), a tip of the month shared by a
volunteer from the guild, and a short program, video, or a "how to" tutorial for
the month.

Don't forget Show and Tell...again...whether you're just beginning

or a pro...this is a great opportunity to share your treasures that you've
completed and you know every one of these members will know and
appreciate all the work that went into your project!

You never know who

you'll inspire, or what you'll learn when you show up!
The guild also hosts a year long quilt along, a block challenge, charity sews,
field trips, and of course a Christmas Party. This year, they'll be focusing their
educational efforts on "the basics." So it's a perfect time to join!

SPEAKING

OF JOINING....
If you're interested in joining this amazing group, the yearly dues are $24.
Meetings are held every first Tuesday at Calvary Baptist Church on Oil Well
road.

In addition to meeting in person, during COVID they are also streaming

their meetings to Facebook Live!

**Phone the shop and we'll point you in the

right direction to join!
As you know, we at Sew Many Ideas are all about community, and the quilting
community is unlike any other...and we hope you take the leap to join the
guild!

Sissy Says.....

Underlined texts are
clickable links!

I have been learning so much about
quilting! There is so much rich history in
the evolution of quilting and I heard
about this great group of women that
have added to the art with their unique
talents.
Please check out this video on to hear
about the women of Gee's Bend,
Alabama. I'm looking forward to
greeting each of you!
Have a tail waggin' kind of month!

Underlined texts are

Tips & Tricks

clickable links!

Folding
your quilt
Check out this quick video
about how to fold your quilts
to avoid those unwanted creases!

Displaying your quilt
Check out these videos from American Patchwork &
Quilting on displaying your quilt outdoors &
ideas for hanging quilts!

